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the Student, Union. The Meetings 
always are open to any 
interested
 
San 
,-.1:14o It atornItu
 
gather 
in
 
514,ms Dailey 
Audo
 
turn
 
tomorrovi night to 
present  
"Spring 
Sing an annual Intra-
Fraternit> 
sp..nsored  event. 
Delta
 Upsilon,
 
last
 year's 
win-
ning
 group,  
is
 managing 
the 1935 
product
 
ion.  
Selections to 
be sung and lta-
tiers 
in order of 
presentation ari-
as
 
follows:
 
Kappa
 Alpha.
 "Whit-
fenpoof Song," 
"Earth Angel," led 
by Jim Beadnell Delta Upsilon, 
"Softly.
 As 
In a 
Morning 
San-
t-Ise," "March
 of the 
Musk:04.41-s."  
led by 
Lanny  
Doolittle.
 
Alpha  Tau 4 
hitella.
 )t 
Animals
 
Are 
Comma.- 
"Halls
 
of 
By."
 led 
by Don
 
Keeney
 Delta Sigma 
Phi.  
"Students' 
Drink 
iii  Song,- "Come 
Boys."
 led by 
Al Fr 
iksen
 
Swina 
('hi. a 
medh 
. H. 
,:7.41 
Men."
 
"Don't
 
Wu:1y 
Ane
 
`.!  " 
"Ranger
 
Song 
"Smolt,
    ,  In 
Your 
Eyes." led
 by 
Bob
 
4 
.-- 
\ 
,takir  
Daily
 
4'4 
JOSE
 4T1 
COLLEGE
  
II17,F. I 11 11;4111\1 1. MOND 1. M 1 In. Pri; 
Frats  
Compete
 , 
Ugly 
Man 
Contest
 
In Spring
 Sing
 I 
aunenea 
i 
o av 
1.:41) 
1/4,111:, ' ':; 
sth
 
lia-ated
 ITi the
 
Outer  accordiri: 
orgia    . 
,11  for the contest 
'oling 
contin,
 
,ampus Gals, 
Friday, and
 I 
iii,. 
I OleS 
Will be 
east 
at
 the ann...., Lii Fend sp-,,, 
 Alph.. Pi   
The 
Bean Feed will he held 
mimed.
 
 
I . 
on Fridm ;it the 
barbecue  pits 
in
 
i.. 
. 
The 
potential
 Ugly Nfen and
 then 
 
,nsi  
as follows, Paul 
Ward.  
Kappa  Alpha 
'ma 
Alpha  
Lissilon.
 
Tom 
Barton.  
Ilielta Gamma and 
Theta
 
 
..  Bass 
Kappa  
Kap-
pa Gin:11111a
 and Delta
 Sigma
 
Phi.
 
Jai.,
 
Phi and 
Tan
 I 
/mega. 
Bol. Weiss, 
Chi  
f. 
tmega  Lee *11441 
Al Severrho.
 the 1.Vhitelvet, Rich Brunt on. Cat i 
ii :1. 
R.1,4 anti 
Delta 
Upsilon.
 I*Ita 
Zeta.  
BM: Zang.i. Alpha Plu 
4Unega;  
Norm 
Ponti,  SlInna Kappa. Vein 
Pero
 Alpha Chi 
Omega:
 llank 
Ramp. Alpha 4
 
micron
 
Pt 
Ad Jim Curnutt. 
Calloillt
 Women's Center 
Proceeds nom the Ugly Man 
contest
 
tov,ard
 the Student
 
UplOn VI/1111.
 Until such  
tin.' as the 
funds    ...lett Vs.,. will be in 
the 
Stialint  !Alan Fund %%Mel, is 
aallable
 
Is 
enrolled  
in 
S.'S 
Theta 
Chi.  
"Shenandoah
 
iuiti()rs
 islit)(1 
t)te
 TOdHV 
Up and 
Fight."  led 
by-  I 
414.
 
4;.  
vin. 19 
Kappa  
Alpha.  
''Ito It 
1, 
Hymn
 or 
the  
Republie,"  "Were 
On .1 t,ir 
(.1(tss
 
Reprt)st,,ttatire
 
YouThin'?''
 
?''  led 
by
 Paul 
Thorn -
Sri: 
Kappa  
Tati. "Same 
Train.
 
Juniors
 
%%ill 
ni.:41  In 
Room st 
u.I
 I: 
at 3.30
 
pm.
 
',1 :11.%% 
"Wint".  Selig:. 
""In
 
I114;
 today 
at
 '3 
34e p
 
in t.. ,dect
 a 
I....suf.-tit
 
replacing  
I 4. 
411, %%nit 
Clement. 
new class
 
repo-s414,to.,  
to re- vs 
as
 eleeteii Soph 
represeittatie
 
1,, 
Phi
 
Sigma  
Kappa.
 -serenade
 . 
place 
newly  
fats -led 
.a .s Treasur 
the 
Strident  t'orincil.
 will 
open
 Inc 
"'axe Till I 
Die,-  led
 
by
 Lonnie
 ler
 Jim 
Morie  . who 11,0 
rep_
 
'c 'lung.
 
Manning  
Sigma  
Alpha
 Epsilon,
 a 
resenting
 
th.
 
class
 :it n,. 
? ,derd 11..lph Parker
 
wiis
 
esicetvd
 
list
 
Medif':
 "All 
The 
Thin.,s 
Y0411Cnioncil:
 Bob
 
, ti....s p:. 
1..11,1av In 
fill  flit- 
vice-preadetil
 
Are:* "Tills 
Can't  ne 
lidera.
 met.% id; 
pinior,
 .,tt. 
fl. 
%ac.ated  by Miss 
Smith  
Lomond
 
led 
b 
i 
'wore,
 
at t. 
-Joanne 
Lers,-.  ehaii 
man
 ot
 
sic.".'.
 
s)PHS 
PLAN 1111IXFJA 
cone 
sales,
 n  
ill 
. 
poi?
 cci 
tI.s
 ,, 
e'ss
 
at 
last
 
"edno--da.,
 
class
 
today
 
Profits
 of all 
sales writ 
bc
 
used 
to %%ill 
(14.%
 
plans  
tor th 
!  
rediree the class  
dela
 to the 
stu.
 
s-oph
 Miser 
Larry
 
Cci.  
IMOtly  fund 
president. said Meetitio 
Nliss Leise 
a 
ill 
tealine
 
plan.
 for Itym in Ruoff(
 
5-112  
continuants,.
 of the
 
now 
en
 iiel
 
The 
Soplsimon
 I'lass 
exeriitn.
 
sales  liar 
coining
 "kiln* 
Wedne,  
11.,-014,4"oil!
 
ti 
h.'1(1 
at 3 
PO 
ii 
days. 
Juniors
 
interested 
in 
hulp
 
*:
  
--I id,
  , ! 
wen  
Stialtnt.
 
tue 
Those installed will be 
Don 
7, "" 
pp"1
 ""1.1 -  
bard, ASB president; 
Ray Free 
4151iirryi:  
Ri.roitT
 
man. 
'.'ice
 rri.salent:
 
lAnn
 
'4%.' 
ant 
cc'ilc:ctc
 liaing a ha",, 
corresponding
 secretary:
 
Gloria
 
Brown.
 teem
-ding secretary; and 
Jim 
Morley. 
tr,asurer  . 
Al Behr, male 
reoresentatbe
 
at large: Kay '.on Tuliow, female 
representative
 
at
 
large:-
 
Dale Me. 
Pherson
 senior 
representativ4,
 
Dick Arington. 
Junior  representa-
tive 
and Don 
Ryan,  sophomore 
representative.  
OM
 if CH Reports 
Office Sh ()nage 
Inadequacy
 01 othe,
 
,p.ice
 
Inr 
faculty  membeis  
nas we led to 
the Faculty Council Thursday The 
repoit.
 made
 by 
the 
Faculty
 
Wel-
fare
 Committee. 
!strutted  out 
that 
thongli
 
no 
IMMedlate  
toil 
it
 
was 
available,  
it was 
important that
 
the 
need for better offices
 be 
striven  
for 
Ereht of eleven
 
resolutions  deal-
ing 
with
 
increased
 enrollment and 
transition
 to the semester sys-
tem. 
proposed  by the Faculty 
Load
 
Commit  
tee wpre adopt 
d by the 
council 
Action  tin the 
three 
others  
was delayed tintil 
the May
 
26
 
meet mg. 
The 
report
 of 
th.
 sub-rommillee  
on 
the 
Library
 5%.,,
 lee, 
;tell  and 
approved. 
One -Acts -To
 End 
1.a.1 in a 
...cries of 
nine
 
nil,  
act plits
 
010.10,, 
Will  
preented
 the. 
afternoon  
in the 
itistlio 
Theater  at 
1:311  
o'clock,  
according
 to 
%Its. ftelen 
Minettis, 
Speet:h and 
Drama
 
De-
partment
 
aecretar,,.
 
rerfornianres  
are  
°pc,'  Ii.,'
 
public'. The three
 
pimp..
 
ninth  
have 
all-slimient
 
casts,
 
are 
"Summer
 ( 
mites to Dia lllll 
ud
 
directed
 hs 11.4Ily 
1/(41bileatill: 
"I),.,'.
 
ff-irto.na 
,nd 
or/el  it   
3.11ar
 
tict.cIt
 
_  
It,.
 
14.1:
 the 
Se11141"  
the. al?,
 I 
noon.-
 Pat
 
Spooner.  !wino, 
elas,
 
president. said 
There still 
was
 nothine 
dein-rite
 
on a halal. 
howe%er,
 
to 3 
mini
 
At the 
class  
mist 
Inc 
this  
af-
ternoon
 in Room 
127  at 3 NI pm . 
eommittee  chairmen  %sill 
report
 
on 
the preparations  
boy 
Semoi
 
W.-ek. Spooner 
said  
Pat 
Waddell, Senior 
Booklet  
chairman. ins 
ds 
feet: oi fwe 
girls 
to help 
het ie. . 
the 
24 -page 
booklet 
whi,
 
1.
 n 
i 
include 
the
 
names.  
hornetowns
 .rid 
honors
 of 
graduates
 a- 
%,4II ..,
 
a prorrani
 
of 
Sem.):
 
We. I, 
\F%% 
FROSH
 
PRENV  
Final
 In:11
 
is tol
 the  
Finsh-Siipl,
 
Misni 
will Is- 
discussed  at 
tollay.--
Freshman  
Class
 meeting
 in 
Room
 
- 
- 
-11111111MMIN==.1111 
 
Celifornia State Library
 
Steramento
 9, 
Califorrd
 
Psych-Phil.  
Change
 
Dr.
 
Telford
 
Leaves
 
Job;
 S 
Dr.  
Clark
 
To
 
Succeed
   
Dr. 
Charles  
W"rell,}cd
 I 
"sign- 
, Vol 42 
, 
it as 
chairman  
of Dr 
Psychology  
ai.,1 
Philosophy
 
Division  
and  
Sta-
. -, a.partment 
effective
 
in 
adier. President
 
John
 T. 
V...,,quist
 
announced
 
today. 
  
 
Dr. 
Telford,  who 
ha. 
espres-
sed a 
desire  to 
devote 
all of 
his  
 
 
time 
to 
teaching,
 
will  
be sue -
as
 
acting 
disision  
chair-
man 
and  
acting  
department
 
h. 
ad by 
Dr.  Brant 
(lark, 
pro-
fessor
 of 
psychology.
 
Dr Telford joined 
the 
SJS 
fac-
in
 coming 
here  from 
the  
,..\
 
rsity  of 
Utah.
 Previously. 
Ire taught 
at
 the 
University  of 
North 
Dakota  for 
IS yoars. 
In 
1931,  Dr. Telford 
succeeded  
D!. 
Raymond M. 
Mosher  as head 
I.,ychology
 Department
 when 
- Mosher
 became 
Dean 
of
 
Ed-
, 
Ilona!
 services and the 
Sum-
s:. scion. 
Also 
in 
1951.
 11 di
-
acre
 
established  and 
Dr. 
1 
became
 chairman
 of the 
etiology and Philosophy 
Di-
'
-'n.-
 
During 
the time Dr.
 Telford 
has
 been chairman
 of 
the 
disk -
ion, the faculty has 
grown fr   
16 to 23 and the 
number
 41Ir it-
choloto 
and 
philosophs  
majors
 
from 
125 to 200. 
Approsimately  
3.ino 
students are 
attending
 clas-
ses
 
in 
the 
division at 
the 
pres-
ent time. 
Clark
 
has 
been a minlxi of 
eilleee  faculty
 since 1936.
 He 
is a graduate 
of the 
University  of 
Califolnia  
where 
he 
received  his 
M.A. in 1931. 
The  University of 
Southern  California
 
granted 
him 
a Ph.D. 
degree  
in
 
1931.  
Dr. Clark has taught 
continuous -
i1
 San 
Jose State since 
1936 
except tor an interval  of 
service
 
in 
th  Navy during World 
War
 II 
DR.  C. 
W. 
TELFORD
 
resigns
 
DR.
 BRANT CIARK
 
.. Neu Department
 
Chief
 
Sale 
of
 'Reed 
Iroonquist  To Install 
Council
 
Begins  Today hit 
Dinner
 Ceremonv 
Tonight
 
In Outer 
Quad  
Salis;  tor Reed. 
student  
literary
 
publication,  began 
this
 
morning
 
at 7:30 o'clock
 
in the
 library
 arch, 
Science Building
 arch, Home Ec 
Budding
 and 
Outer 
Quad  
Many
 selections 
in this 
quar-
ter's Reed are prize-winning con-
tributions
 
in the 
Phelan
 
Literary'
 
Competition. An editorial class 
under
 the
 direction of Dr. 
James 
0. 
Wood,  English 
professor. 
work -
I'd 
on
 
the
 
magazine.
 
t",ntents
 include "Minnesota 
Madness."
 Ted 
Maass:  "The
 Par-
iah." James
 Leigh; "The 
Me-
chanical 
Age."  John Barriga: "An 
Essay 
on War." Maass, "A Face of 
Qpicksilver.' Leigh; The Wise 
(:riy." Rosemary Smith. 
"Cry If You Must." Maass: 
"Emerging Stoic," Sally Butler; 
"Look Ahead to 
Darkness." Gary 
Park; 
**Tricks,"
 
Delbert  
Pfister:
 
"Forgot  
It.
 Ruth." Maass; and 
-Thanksgiving,"
 
It. C Tharratt. 
Members
 
of
 the 
editorial
 
class  
lorahis quarter's publication were 
Julia 
Bolton,  
Alexandra
 Christ-
ensen. Janet 
Ellingson,  Barbara 
Grillo, Audrey Joseph, 
Maass, Ne-
va Nelson, 
Gary Park and [Atli 
Tintsman. 
 
  
Student government will receive 
its annual shot in the arm tonight 
as 
the  
new  
Student
 Council 
is
 in-
stalled at a dinner 
ceremony  at 
6!:30 p.m. at Lot's 
Stan Croonquise chief justice 
of the Student Court. will install 
the new council with the ;Assistan-
ce of the members of last year's 
council.
 
Dr. and Mrs. John T Wahlquist 
will be 
present as 
will  Dr. 
and 
Mrs. Edward W. Clements. Dr 
elements is the personnel dean and 
faculty
 adviser to the Student 
Council.  
The council will mes,t for the 
first time
 
Wednesday  
at
 2:30 in 
 
 
Seniors Must 
Pas-
. 
Graduating
 
seniors  
%sill
 
not  be 
graduating
 it their 
S15 gradu-
ation
 
fees  are not 
paid 
by
 
the 
time
 
t he Graduate
 Manager's 
afire 
closes
 ludas. James Ja-
cobs, ,aMor 
eta,.  ads 
her,
 
warns.  
The 
fee 
pass
 for
 the cost of 
diploma,
 alumni 
dues
 and the 
Senior  
Neck
 aetisities.
 
Seniors
 uill has.. 
to take fi-
nals if they
 do not 1.)a) for 
the 
kenhor
 Week  
actisities.  
he 
e -
plainest. 
 
--- 
THIS
 WEEK'S 
DATE
 
BOOK
 
shrsB.II',  MAI 16-
( otlege 
Lecture
 
Committee 
7-3)
 p.m 
Rally 
Committee  
- Ugl.
 Man 
(-ewes',  SI 30-2-30.
 Outer Quad. 
TI 
EsDAV.
 
MAP  17
-
spring 
Sing
 - IFC. 
7 pm 
Mom,
 
Itailey.
 
I sly 
Mau 
Contest
 - 
t e 
Qoad 
NFIDNEsDAY,
 
MA 111
-
Is()
 - 
International
 
Day,
 4 VI-
II
 pm  
Morris  
Dailey  
Faculty  
Lecture  
Committee
 - 
Dr. 
Dorothy  
Kaurher  
7.31)
 
pm, 
'ii 
sic Betiding. 
Ugly Mats 
Contest
 - 
Outer
 
Qrat
 
TIIURS1/%1'.
 
If,
-
Science 
Open /1011%e 
Srienr, 
1111.1,11:  
all
 'la'.
 
1 
Os
 Man 
f.ontest
 
o-Rec
 - Vornen s Gym. 7 30-
11 p m 
FKII)AV. MA11 20
-
Pushcart
 Belays 
- gth and 
9th 
stitsts.
 
3 011 
pm 
Reap
 
Feed - 
IIirheme
 pits 
in 
front
 of Women Gym. 
after 
rts
 
Ugls 
Man 
(-mutest 
KAI-URI)AI.
 
MA'. 
21-
PanhellImoie  
Worl,shop - 9 - 3 
p 471.
 (41 
campus  
CRESCF.NT
 GIRL I'OR
 
1955 
is 
Judy 
Raubenheirner.
 
ponoDred  
Ii,'
 Delta
 
Upsilon.
 
Miss  
Riseiben-
heimer  is 
a 
senior
 education 
MA-
k.r 
frmm
 
1101Iyumod  End a 
memo
 
her of kappa
 tliaha 
Theta 
sort., -
Delta Phi 
Upsilon
 
tars 
anuqiiis
 
President  John T 
'Waldo  
fe-
lisered 
the weleomirie 
add- -:- at 
la 
Satin/lay  
night
 I 
antler
 
NI .. 
I sani's
 
Motel  to highlight
 
th.
 
I  
Phi 
Upsilon 
National
 ( 
which  
wound 
im 
yesterda3
 alter -
noon. 
The 
Itholk.r1  the
 
22,1.1
 
na-
tional corwention for the 
lid iccil 
Ittinorary 
fraternit  or 
ear  
l 
child 
hood
 elll/rattlal
 
It 
was held 
al
 
5.15 
eamilti,  
tia
 weekend 
.0 the 
rImvent
 ton 
t.a:
 
'(.1111111111)
 
are
 4.1'eatl\t' 
Vilat
 
per,on.
 
paled
 iIi
 
cnntal,
 
27
 
Pushcarts
 
To
 
Roll  Friday
 
'T.-    
sea,
 
1. t 
ompete this 
cal in 
'-at. 
--t.ite's
 9th annual 
Pushcart
 
I 
las
 
accordior
 
to 
leer) 
Calat.  
ehal/Trlan  
ot 
II
 
sTit 
The
 
I.:nnt.t..  
i 
hi 
All'It1:1
 
14pOnS01-
.41 
en' %%ill
 Is hi 
lit  F i day 
o% er 
.sart-se
 
begintuni  at 
9th. and 
Sun 
I., 
strisd
 
iicI 
ruutclsg 
at 
5f tu and 
Sall 
Carkr.  
ts 
' Chair men
 ot 
pushem I 
teams
 
a  
II 
eathei
 
Vt'ednessia)
 
night  
at 
tic
 p I 
aietst., 'hi how.
 
110 
dlovk
 
. 
fOr 
(plaid
 
, 
- f ' 
itch.
 
.,inetito 
, I  Ore, 
evii  
i 
...I   
 
th. 
 
 : 
I 
.tc,,
 
I ' 
1,..niii.
 
en.
 ...A 41.4
 
pe,nship
 
tropti
 from
 
C.,  
,  
.1,  
Janis  
t'apirfoli
 
Ti's. 
1'1,1
 
Original
 
Pushcart
 %vent to 
the 
A' 
phi. 
Ornicion
 Pi 
19 
Kappa
 Alpha  
has
 held
 
the 
perpetual 
ttoph.%  
twice 
in 
nine
 
the
 
traditional  &MI 
in 
11'61
 
and 
1953 
IsIta  
rixdon  
hart 
the
 
honor
 
of
 is 
mg 
the 
first
 
Gt.111,1  
Champion  
t
 
u 
opM  
a 
Leiner
 
s.1. 
%HT 
1)51'
 'V 
'K
 
aueher  
le 
% 111%S
 
Library
 
Displays
 
Pioneering
 
Of 
Flight  
Tral
 
el
 
Phases
 
,r 
of 
.peeeti.
 
mpeak  
on 
-5k 
.;,:.
 
 
,;,  
. 
WrirsIs  in 
the
 
Sky-
 
51,',411,,
 
to 
,tall 
ot 
I..y
 Id, 
1,1  
Toni  
37.1  
on 
display
 
ter two weeks 
in the
 
w.ening
 
at
 7 dock  
in 
the
 
Con-
:uta,
 tan
 
le 
it 
flounced
 
Ft 
Litn  
ar, 
   --11,1 
I veil
 
11.411 
of
 
iv 
Building.
 
day.  
aetfardir,4to
 
Joi.n:;.
 
IS
 
Ai-
 
ontest were 
Bill
 
I 
This
 
is 
the
 
. 
 ; 
the 
faculty
 
reola
 
J r .
 . 
orrifinatoi
 
in- 
comp..
 P 
 
 
., 
z.iapher
 
for
 
the
 
series
 
to 
I.  
red
 
by 
the  
Col-
ttion
 
 
1 
George
 
Stone.
 
lege
 
L 
a c c o r d i n g e t ;
 
, 
At
 
ira,la
 
tr,,-
 
(;tand
 
, 
to 
lit 
chairman
 
flounced
 
her  
pinning
 
to 
Harry
 
: title
 
ft,
 
I; 
; 
t 
 
1.,.
 
Fredreckson,
 
Sigma
 
Alpha
 
Epsilon,
 
fictivens
 
every
 
Sprtity
 
Pinnings
 
Photo
 
Winners
 
'.1..rie W 
I- , fie   
  
ot
 
: 
 
National
 
Home  FA. 
Group
 
Initiate.
 It 
., . 
Na110114.1
 
ll,.o
 , 
 
Mti..ical
 
4 
hair..?
 
1 
h.
 re ha 
 i.e.
 
Ti 
some
 
I 
. 
NI
 
mazer'.
 
III.
  
 
111 
11.0.111
 
! I rola% 
it 
 
is  
ed 1.0 
MOM/
 .1141. ros
 
hall 
oh. 
re
 the 
...ratai
 
sr r 
I 
if
 to. e. sise41 t 
44 he St Itre 
I 
1. 
.1111e.1
 
11.,110:
 
r).,,,ret
 
I. 
. h  
. Roorn 3T. 
 
le_: 
r 
ai
 as 
I; 
 Orr 
! /.. 
11/.0.fil
 
 
' 
1 
F 1 
f ;, 
'met/  .e.d  
 rured  
   n. 
I 
he 
. o
  
r., 
 
(mild  
Presenting  
handier'  
Alas
 
Dr. Kanchci . 
eering
 
days 
in 
i; tell of 
the
 
pion -
flying
 
and
 
relate  
them
 
to 
the 
steady
 
progfess
 
America
 
She 
his 
written
 
three
 
book.  
On 
tr. 
1S!]
 ,r- pi,,neer 
air-
.:,  
.  t 
1929
 
F11//1
 
11/31/
 
I
 fir
 
hooks
 
 
V.
 
Wake.-
 -On
 
Your
 
!!
 !! r, 
\1111,
 
\ and 
"Armchair
 in 
the 
Sky .-
 
 
Mascots  
for
 
Free
 
Doe.
 
..ne
 
need a 
pet
 
or 
/11:1.011,1
 
Sir.
 
hreiber. 
both  
.Iiirlent.  
here.  ha% 
e 
ii 
pair  
Of I11%r
 1110g, 
that the,
 
%%mild
 
like
 tr,  gi.. an ay, 
pro- ts'ra 
his 
to 
a I rate
 rnity  
or .worrisrit
 III;,'. -
ruts,
 
Stir.. sahrelher
 says 
that
 one 
or 
the  
dogs  is a 
11%.- and 
one-
half
 %ear
 44141 
tumid.%
 
a bleb has 
breen and 
ha', had
 
all  
her 
shot.. 
4.1 tier dot; is  a 
r -old 
in 
.. 
tnt
  
"" 
Is 
, 
red
 
\tele 
P.ot 
nice
 
or
 
group.
 
intere.ted  in 
 I.' ' 
',T1i." 
*"." "
 
b n g ttttt re information
 
!.  
.. 
1. 
. 
11011r-11.W 
.11.4.1111  the dog.
 are asked 
tot 
vaill 
 
tr 
t \f
 
 \ ,1, 1 
 
 
I 
To 
1 
tritril
 
Friday  
I I 
1 
e 
tiro .1 oi erl rot the,-
 
. 
1 11, 
5.1
 
5 lir' 11,1.1 
1. 
It
 1-I I co 
WI
 
S111114'111..
 
Ilia%
 
1111111
 
to 
I 
ortr,.  
.1 
I v t 
r 
Iii,,,,.
 1..s. 
ROBERT
 
LAWS 
 
208-90
 Pork 
Ave
 
CV
 
5-9215  
Free Parking 
if? Rear 
rt... 
C.,1..tr:
 
.1, 
Lo and 
Si.
 
1.,  
1..is horn X n35, 
attrr  6 p.m. 
ROZA-k1:1.1.01:4:
 
Dick
 
Roza,
 
Pt 
Kappa 
Alpha,
 
an-
nounced
 
his  
pinning
 
to
 
Barbara
 
Kellogg
 
at 
Monday
 
night's
 
meeting.:
 
Dick  
is 
a 
sophomore
 
physical
 
ed-;
 
Sharon
 
Moore,  
Sigma
 
Kappa,
 
an_
 
ura
 t ion 
major.
 
FREDREt
 
KSON-MOORE
 
 
'. 
inintary
 and
 
.  
'11U/filet
 1 shers
 
garten-primary
 major, recently 
an 
. 
with
 Sal 
rl
 
,.
 
, 
nouncial th.'ir  engagement.
 
The 
. 
It,  , . 
1.irl.
 nho 
nonlil
 
like to 
usher  
couple  plan to tie 
married  early 
,. ..1 , , R,,,,,,i ,, ,_, for  '11:init.-I," 
tirlititiesneareall
 ,,,t  
..I; 1 
i.,,,,, i,,, 1,,,
 ; 
trageil
 to 
tie 
pronitievii
 h.% 
the 
GREGORN_iimiENER,
 
, I ,,,,
 _mil iii i i, 
hi.,  ' %peer
 
ad 
Dama
 
h 
nr 
Department
 
IAH, 4;,,,,,,y.
 si,....ma 
Pi,  
and  
 
'II ' 3 
II
  
n"'  "ixn "I)
 In
 
sii)- f e ine 
flohttier,  
Alph..
 Omicron
 Pi 
, 
il,i  IINI. 
ars 4 if -  
Ping 
I..
 511'.'.
 
Helen MI -
1 
,t 
1 
ii..ii,..
 
..,, 
4 
rrLi
 
rs 
. 
1 
,S
 H 
Pa 
!/.101.
 
%(1(114"SeS
 
Teadirr
 
i 
111111
 
(;011111
 
:and
 
student  
at
 
the
 
University
 
of 
:California
 
at 
Davis.  
Sharon
 
is 
a 
:sophomore
 
medical
 
secretarial
 
ma-
jor. 
and 
Harry  
is 
a 
pre-veterinar-
rot
 
maior.  
GENTRY-NIELSEN
 
Dick
 
1;:nti2,.,
 
Alpha  
Tau  
Omega.
 
announced
 
his
 pinning 
to 
Nancy  
Nielsen,
 
Alpha  
Phi. 
Dick 
is a 
sen-
ior 
engineering
 
major  
and 
Nancy
 
IN 
a GE 
major. 
BORTELS-TOWLE
 
Linda
 
Towle
 passed
 the 
candy  
to 
her 
Alphh  
Chi  
Omega 
sorority
 
-isters 
announcing  
her 
pinning
 
to: 
liortek,
 
Theta  Chi 
Fit FARM( 
II:NON-THUM
 
Jo 
l'hro, Alpha Chi
 °Mega.; 
passed
 
chocolate
 
candy  
to her
 
s 
rorits 
sisters 
to 
announce  
her 
pin-
ning
 to 
Rod 
Fredrickson,
 
Theta
 
Chi. 
The couple 
WI t. serenaded
 
inter that 
evening. 
LINDsTRONI-BRAGG
 
Inane Ifraglz,  
Kappa  Alpha 
The-
ta, passed
 a pink
 
flowered  
candle
 
to  announce
 her pinning
 to 
Frank 
Lindstrom, 
Delta  
Upsilon.
 Diane
 is 
it
 senior
 secretarial
 major and
 
Frank is 
a senior 
business 
admin-
istration 
major. 
11105155-BASINGER  
Simi Basinger  
announced
 
her 
pinning to 
Bucky  Homan, 
Kappa 
Alpha, 
at
 a surprise 
birthday 
party  
 1,.. , , 1 
given for her 
by
 friends. Suzi is 
a 
junior
 
education  
major  
and 
Rocky 
is a senior  
art  
major.  
! 1. 1 
1. 
1, .  
 r 1 
.ii,.
 
1,hrisiian
 Efflowil
 
0 
the 
at 
lee id the Student Clnistian 
it tile 
First  rhi 'stints 
..t night was the 
Rev. 
I! 
Johnson,  pastor  
of 
,  ;, of Good 
Shepherd. 
Ills 
rstianity
 and Sorti-
1 
11.  (*. mine, 
.4itt5rSrlti
 
4.1 
I rp-
Engagements
 
li-i is 
LoNG_NF.LsoN 
Lon..t. 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
announced his 
engagement  to 
Charlene Nelson.
 Alpha Phi. Char-
lene is a junior business adminis-
tration major 
and Jerry is a jun-
,e-0
 .. .1,tativ. 
rr.f,,
 
unisi  1,1,.,..,1-
 I 
1°I.
 pre
-I" 
Ina"r.
 
organitntions  
1 
IAJOR-DILLON
 
....I
 , -1 
! -I i 
' 
John Major. sophomore
 
business
 
iis.1 It 
r.
 il, , ,  
- 
major
 and Donna 
Dillon. kinder-
, 
 
 
Dr. 
'Malcolm
 
Merrill
 
Muzzles 
Student
 
Mussel
 
Lovers
 
Till  
Fall
 
1 1, r. 
I ri ri r 
or 
o  
Arnett
 
last 
veek  
its ri1 
vi!,..,11T1  
If 
Nlei
 
till state  
health 
1... 
rwarantin,
 
rn.ornption
 
iitit ii 
it 
It Strident:  ho flaVe br:en 
rirpl..orentiii4
 thew 
deficient
 
diet 
hooting
 .11,1111.11...  
around
 
Al -
Its..
 t%
 
II11.1%.I, 
.'..i'k
 11,t1i,Ir SUM 
' 
Flu' grim 
ardor,. 
is 
est:1140ns'
 
tin.-
 ent it 
4. I 'Alain
 Ina 
coasta!  
e and
 
111,11111i,  San 
Franetserr 
11 in Dr Met ,III 
II/`,14/1.I'd that 
is 
1/, 
for  
trait. Nit 
 
"vett
 and 
placed
 in 
  
 
keit  
nil
 
time
 
print
 
lot 
hii  
1.1'f  
SAP! 
JOSE 5 
Peru  
ca 
PefreetitaWn
 
HOTEL
 
Moil  
c  'ant 
location
 
for 
v'siti
 rig
 
and 
role the 
utmost
 
in 
ramie,s
 and friend 
ly 
iar,;c4r  
Moderate
 
odes 
--s;nrev, 
fc,
 
46 
rirr:rb'
 
$4
 soft! a 
clay.  
rranv
 
PUS 
vim 
mins
  
r-rairIll 
'"' 
MONTGOMERY
 
S or Sr A nrool.0 
C 
It( 
I 
tent,.,tes
 
. Nlay 
ictober
 
per-
iod  
-1,eartted
 
Clam
 
diggers
 
were 
warned  
by 
Inr 
to stay au ay from 
sew-
age
-contaminated
 
areas 
The poi-
son.
 
1'011011 ill 1,1:1111011f1
 I.% 
11101
 
I 
a. food 
lor mussels and   
i. :in alkaloid  
like .tryt ,Ind
 
e.oi 
it'
 .1 
to
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:r .11414. r .1 
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Spartan  Daily 
SAN 
JOSE
 STATE 
COLLEGE  
Entered as second 
class  rna+ter April 24, 
1934, 
et 
San  Jour Calif.,
 under
 the 
act 
of March 3, 1179. 
Member.  
California 
Newspaper
 Publishers' 
Association.  Pub-
lished
 daily by she 
Associated
 Students 
of 
San Jose Stet. 
Colleg except
 Sat-
urday and 
Sunday, 
during  the college
 
year, one 
issue during 
each final examin-
ation 
week. 
Telephone
 Cfprists 4-4414 
Editorial  
Ext. 
210:
 Advertising
 
Dept,  211 
Subtor;pt;ons
 accepted 
only 
on
 a 
ramainder-of-sehool
 year 
basis: 
In 
fall  quarter, 
$3; in winter 
quarter,
 82; 
in 
spring  
quarter,  11 
Press 
of
 the
 
Globe Printing
 
Co. 
1445 
S. lit Si,,
 
San 
Jose,  Calif 
EDITORGary
 
Engel!
 
BUSINESS
 
MGR.Dick
 
Blaus+ein
 
DAY
 
EDITORVince
 Chan 
NEWS
 
EDI"r0RGerald
 Olsen 
CAMPUS 
EDITORCarol
 
Bisbee  
FEATURE
 
EDITORBob
 Johnson 
SPORTS 
EDITORRod
 
Lee 
FINE 
ARTS
 
EDITOREleanor 
Norris
 
SOCIETY
 
EDITORGloria  
Alexander
 
WIRE
 
EDITORClayton
 Peterson 
EXCHANGE 
EDITORJanin
 La 
Fehr  
PHOTO  
EDITORWayne Hartshorn
 
Why 
not dine
 in San 
Jose's 
Gantt 
atmosphere?
 
TOWN
 
HOUSE
 
RESTAURANT
 
 
Breakfast
  40c 
and 
np 
 
Luncheons
  
7k 
 
Complete  
Dinners
 
$1.35  
COMPLETE
 
FOUNTAIN
 
SERVICE  
Open
 7 a.m. 
- 9 p.m. 
CYpress
 3-6354 
30 
SOUTH  FIRST
 STREET 
We 
cater  to 
parties.
 
banqnets,
 
and  so 
forth  
UN 
7.3026 
annou4td
 
their 
engagement
 
at 
thi
 
APOi's
 recent Spring 
Cotillion.
 
Irene  is a 
business  secretarial
 ma-
jor 
and 
Lou
 
is now 
serving
 
in 
th?  
Air 
Force.
 
Marriages
 
WALKER -HE 
FKINES
 
Jacqueline
 
L. 
Walker,  
secretary
 
in 
the  
Summer  
Session 
office,
 and 
Don 
!turbines,  
graduate 
student, 
were
 married
 April 29, 
Mrs.  
Hut-
hines 
is
 a SJS graduate
 and Mr 
f-fufhines is 
working
 for 
his teach-
ing credential.
 
SHOW
 
SLATE  
STUDIO
 
CV
 2-6778 
Drama of 
Teenage  Terror 
They 
turned 
the school
 
into a 
Jungle  
in MGM's
 
"BLACKBOARD
 
JUNGLE"
 
GLENN  
FORD  
ANN 
FRANCIS 
LOUIS 
CALHERN  
 plus 
"MAN  OF 
THE
 
CENTURY
 
Starring
 
WINSTON
 
CHURCHILL
 
United
 Artists
 
CV 3-1953 
"Revenge
 of the
 Creature"
 
IN
 3-1) 
JOHN
 
AGAR  LOU NELSON 
JOHN 
BROMFIELD  
Plus 
"Cult 
of the Cobra" 
FAITH  DOMERGUE
 
RICHARD LONG 
CALIFORNIA
 
"DADDY 
LONG LEGS" 
FRED 
ASTAIRE  
LESLIE 
CAPON 
 
 
"TWIST OF 
FATE" 
GINGER
 
ROGERS
 
MAYFAIR  THEATER 
Students 
50t  
Anytime  
"Magnificent  Obsession" 
ROCK
 HUDSON
 
Jane 
Wyman 
Plus
"Dawn  at Socorro" 
SARATOGA
 
SEE
 
unonce 
Unvier
 
El Rancho 
Drive-in 
"Americana" 
GLEN FORD.
 FRANK 
LOVEJOY
 
"Cattle  clueisa of 
Montano" 
BARBARA
 STANWYCK 
--..1=11111110,-
)26 
Students  
Will
 
Present
 
RecePti""ist
 
 
 
First  
of 
Oral
 
Readings
 
'`,1)(sitio-s,::(4s
 ,.rs 
The first of 
a 
series  
of four 
weekly oral 
reading
 
programs
 will 
be given tomorrow
 
at 
3:30 p.m. 
in 
the 
Studio
 Theater, 
according
 to 
the 
Speech  and 
Drama 
Office.  
The 
program  
will  be 
presented  
by the
 students
 from 
the 
classes  
of 
Dr.  Dorothy
 Kaucher
 and Dr. 
Lawrence
 Mouat.
 
Next 
week,  students
 from 
Clas-
Bazaar,
 Dancing,
 
Slum  
To
 
Highlight
 
International
 
Da\
 
International
 Day, an 
annual
 
event
 sponsored by 
the 
Interna-
tional  
Students
 
Organization,
 will 
take
 place 
Wednesday,
 May 
18. The 
all
 
day  activity 
will  be 
highlighted  
with booths
 in the Inner
 Quad, a 
variety
 show 
and  
social  
dancing.
 
Johnny  Arreola, 
past
 president 
Of 
the 
organization
 and 
MC of 
the 
event stated
 that 
"this year's 
celebration  is going  to 
be 
unique  
in most
 every 
way.  Thole
 Will 
be
 
a 
bazaar  in the Inner
 Quad, a 
var-
iety 
show 
of 
diversified
 talent
 in 
Morris Dailey 
Auditorium.  and  
 
'Displaced
 %ngel 
social  dancing in the 
Speech
 and 
Drama Building." 
ROOfillor  Installed
 
;Tryouts
 1.ontinne
 
Sea 
01 
Dr. 
Kaucher,
 Alden Smith 
User 
%sower 
and Mrs
 
si
 hat
 
became
 
o f .
 
Noreen
 Mitchell 
will
 
give
 
that book sou 
lost 
"That  
sweater?  
the 
program,
 while
 the May 2.1 
Those  glassts? Estr  trs 
the lost 
program 
will  
be
 gisen by 
Dr.  Ger-
and
 found
 irixatiment7
 
aid 
Marsh  
of the 
University of 
According
 to 
Miss Het% i 
Alto. 
California.
 This 
reading 
is wiled-
 , 
uled 
for 1:30 
p.m. 
in the old 
Little
 
ASH receptionist. 
there  
is a 
grow
-
Theater,
 
ing accumulation
 of articles in the 
Final
 
event  
of 
the  
series  
ll 
. 
Student  l'ition just waiting for 
wi
 
lost owneni.
 She stated that 
there
 
he the Randle'. Oral Reading Cnn are 
more 
books  in the 
department  
test June
 7. David 
Browne, winner 
of 
the  
$25 award 
winter quarter 
now than there ever has been 
Too many students don't 
know
 
will he 
chairman.
 Dr. 
Hugh
 Gillis.
 
Speech
 
and 
Drama
 Department
 
about 
the  lost and found depart -
head, will 
present
 the  award  
to 
ment,  
or the 
student
 
mailboxes
 
this 
quarter's
 
winner.  
either," 
Miss  Aho said. For these 
students. Miss Aho 
stated 
that 
both of these services are main-
tained in the 
Student
 Union. Izist 
articles  may  be picked up 
between
 
g a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays. The 
mail is kept in 
lettered  boxes 
elassified by the first letter of the 
student's
 last name or the first
 I 
letter  of
 the 
first  word
 of an or-
ga nizat
 ion 
Miss
 Alio 
added
 that hooks
 
are 
kept
 in the lost 
and found
 until 
the
 
end  of 
the  
quarter.
 
then 
placed  
on 
sale  with 
the APhi0  book 
cx-
rharu  
other articles
 are also 
sold
  e 
beginning  of each friar -
Russell To 
Play 
Campus  Clubs and
 organizations 
are 
sponsoring  the
 booths, where 
foreign  
items
 
and curios will 
be 
sold 
to
 the public. Many 
nationali-
ties 
will he 
represented
 in the 
two 
and one-half 
-hour variety 
ussclr
 
ii 
reht,Ira
 ban 
been signed to 
at 
the 
1915
 
fall
 registration
 dance, *sent. 15, 
announced  Jack 
Tyler,
 chairman 
of
 
the `Social tlairs(
  'the. 
at 
TI11111',11:1\
 ' 
meeting  
in 
the 
student
 1 Mon. 
Plans tor .%ctisities 
Night,  
to 
he held sepi. 13, %%ere for  - 
lated
 at the
 meeting but
 still 
need re t  
, 
headed by Jane will 
Meet
 
this  
%sect:
 for the 
inirplese 
of resamping 
the group's con-
stitution,
 
WOrkMell  al -e 
completing  the 
in-
stallation
 of roof 
sheeting  on the 
new Spartan 
Shop, according
 to 
John
 H. Amos, 
director  of build-
ings and grounds_ The 
cement
 floor 
show 
entitled
 
"Life  
in
 
Other  probably
 will Ise 
laid 
hy
 
the 
end 
Lands.-
 
Curtain
 time 
is 
730  p.m.
 of 
the week.
 Amt., 
Choral  
Ensemble
 
Discont i 
tied; 
Glee 
Club.  
Quartettes
 
Planned
 
Choral  Ensemble. nu,.-1. 
known  for its campus
 concerts,  
will be discontinued next 
fall to 
be replaced by a Illelfs glee club, 
according to Gus Lease, assistant 
P10(05501'
 of music. 
Plans for the new
 groop
 in-
clude a tour of the Bay Area 
schools
 
and  clubs 
and TV 
appear-
ances, Lease said. Bob Russell will 
1st a student director and Jacquie 
Rouleau will be 
accompanist.  
Other 
groups 
which  will 
be 
formed. 
Lease  said,  
will
 be 
two 
male quartets and a girl's trio. 
Five girls also may sing with the 
larger male group. 
The elee chib %sill
 meet front 
Committee
 
.Names
 
SI/ph
 
LOU  
ilSehlrS
 
S4/1/1)0111COV 
COUtlai101'S
 to 
Fresh-
man 
Camp
 
hay..  
been  
approsiA.
 
according  
to 
Shelly 
Nuernbere,
 
chairman of 
Freshman
 
Camp 
com-
mittee.  
Those 
approved
 
are: 
Pat Butler,
 Gloria 
Brown,
 
Celia  
Cross. Kas Daly,
 
Debbie
 
Deuter-
maim.
 Ann 
Diitton,
 
Barbara
 
Fisch-
er. 
Jeanette 
Furtado,
 
Mary 
Pat 
Jamison.
 
Pat  ti 
KaSer.
 
Barbara  
Lanning,  
Elizabeth
 
Heath,  
Annie  
Laurie 
Lund, 
Gerry 
McKim.  
Bar-
bara  
Morton,
 
Peg:
-s 
Patton, 
Ona
 
Richardson,
 
Betts 
Smith,
 Patty
 
Smith, 
Carols it 
Stelling.
 reggY 
Wcxxlen.  
Dick
 Arington.
 Al 
Behr.  
C.eorge
 
Brown,  Bruce 
Bush. 
Gars'
 
Graham.
 
B. Joe Clark,
 
Gary
 
Clarke.
 
Ray 
Freeman,
 Herb
 
Hulbert.  
Jim  
Tor
-
Ines
 
and 
John
 
Wagner  
ROgarY
 at 
Noon  
All 
soulcnts
 ;ow 
United  
to 
the  
Newman
 
Chiles
 
Noon  
Rosary,
 to 
Is' 
recited 
at 
12 
noon
 
each  
das 
this 
month 
in
 
the
 
Shrine
 
Room 
Ness  
man 
11,1!
 
3:30-5 p.m.
 
Ti. 
lay 
and 
Thms-
day and 
will  offer 
I 
unit.  Those 
who ale 
illtereated
 may pre -regis-
ter 
ssith Leiae 
in 
Room 226 of the 
Biilding.
 
Job 
Mart
  
Household Finance 
Coup 
of
 
ha 
Angeles
 will 
hold 
campus  
inter 
views front 
lo a.m.
 to 5 p.m. to-
morrow.  It 
needs
 eraduates
 in bus-
iness  
administ
 rat ion, 
economics.  
public relations, etc. for accel-
erated 
management  trainees. 
General Electric Corp.. Han-
ford,
 WaShington,
 will 
hold cam-  
pus interviews  Wednesday
 from 
9 a.m.
 to..5 p.m. It needs
 
graduates  
in 
business
 
administration
 
with  
emphasis
 
tin  
aerountime
 
or
 ac-
e/Ha-dine 
eiadoates  
for 
budget 
and  
finance.
 
The Kaiser 
Steel  Corp.. Fontana 
ss 
ill  
hold
 
C11011/0.1,  itlICIA
 s 
front 
9 a.m to 
5 p.m. %Vednesday. 
It 
needs graduates 
with degrees 
in
 
mechanical
 and elect rival 
engi-
neering.  
A 
federal
 government
 
agen,-,
 
wit bin t he
 
in
 
communc
 
will 
hold
 campus 
inters  iews 
Wed 
nesday
 from 
9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
It 
needs 
social
 science majors,
 sec-
retaries
 
and 
accountants.
 
They  
muo 
speak
 
Corman
 and 
one  
other  
foreign  
language.
 Auslicants 
must
 
Is' 
eitizens
 of the UT and be 
able 
1 pass a seemity check.
 
The 
Glidden
 Company. S a n 
Francisco.
 will 
hold 
campus  
inter-
s lows Thulsdas 
front
 
10
 
am 
to
 
3 
p.m.  It 
needs: 
Julie  
graduates  
or 
Alumni  of 
areulieting
 
for 
account
-
ale 
trultpe, 
students
 
may sign up for in-
ters
 kin 
in the 
Placement  of-
ie.'.  
Itoolll 
1011.  %t here
 
:Additional
 
information
 is. as:ill:dile.
 
1 Tryouts for "Displaced
 
Angel."
 
1 radio play to he 
broadcast 
live 
from
 
the 
St silo Tha ater
 Friday. 
will be held this afternoon at 3:30 
p.m in SD -117.
 
Jim Ahern.
 Speech
 
and 
Drama 
student. wrote and 
will direct the 
play which 
will be heard over 
KEEN. Any student mas try for 
parts in the east. 
The 
broadeast
 
mill
 be a part of 
Radio -TV Guild  
Awards  
Night. 
during which outstanding students 
in tip. field 
will be announces!. 
Awards 
will  not
 be broaJi  
,,st. 
ac.
 
cording
 
to Robert I 
Gt.. 
assist
 
Mit professor of speech 
 
Row  q  Co.tiogiss 
fo,c1Sdieta C: 
Flower 
CV
 
2.0462 
Shop 
All 
Dry 
CleaningLaundry
 Service 
In 
by
 9:00 
 
Out  
at 5:00 
NO
 
EXTRA  
COST  
Watch  
window
 for
 
weekly  
special
 
9Iden
 
We-ot
 
DRY  
CLEANERS
 
BACHELOR
 
LAUNDRY
 
SERVICE
 
25- 29 
SO. 
THIRD  
STREET
 
CYpress
 2-1052 
GOING
 
 FORMAL? 
RENT 
A DINNER 
JACKET 
It  
%mad 
to 
rent-aud
 
letonomi%  id, too! 
I 
Choose
 
f   
the 
newest  
st)les,
 
freshly
 
cleaned, 
pressed
 
and  
htted.  
Tuxedo
 
Shop 
e4 
SO 
FIRST
 ST 
Mon 
til $ 
"Watercolor
 
Ho
 wfo 
do
 
it" 
b5 
ble,ry  Gso.. N / 
$2.00
 
Eye's, 
swee,co'o  
teclin;que
 
is 
comploely
 
,Ilust,eed  
 . . c d i s c u s s e d
 
in step
 by step 
densonstrotions  
wittis 
clew,
 
concise .nst.uctions 
SAN 
JOSE
 PAINT 
& 
WALLPAPER  COMPANY 
1 
112  S. 
2ecl
 ST. 
CV 
2-1441  
Mondly, Mie; 1t. 19111 
SPART 
ND 
X 
BS 
To Hold Inters  
ivt 
The
 
Bo s 
Scouts of 
Americ:t
 NI 
1 
Diablo
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Why
 do 
more  
college
 
men  
and 
women
 
smoke
 
VICEROYS
 
than any 
other
 
filter
 
cigarette?
 
BECAUSE 
ONLY 
VICEROY 
GIVES 
YOU A 
PURE,
 
NON
-MINERAL,
 
NON-TOXIC
 FILTER
 
WITH 
20,000  
FILTER
 TRAPS 
IN 
EVERY  
FILTER
 TIP!
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 only Viceroy  
ha
 thisfi.. er 
etAlIpossed
 Of 
20.100  
tiy 
 
filter traps. You 
cannot
 obtain the same 
hilt'm
 ing 
action  in 
any 
tither
 
cigarette.  
Resides
 being 
non
-mineral 
and  
non-toxic,  this 
cellu-
lose
-acetate  
filter 
never shreds
 air 
crumbles.
 
The
 
Viceroy  filter 
wasn't
 just 
whipped  up and 
railed  
El
 
market
 
1ii  
meet
 t be new and 
sIsN nicket iny 
den land 
for 
filtered
 
cigarettes.  
'irerity
 
pioneered 
S,:ii.,11
 
research
 
swat
 than 20 
years  
ago  
to 
create
 the 1,,,
 
,is 
and
 
perfect  
filter.  
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flavor
 even
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eigaren
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114110
 
'lilt l'N. 
Rich,  
satisfying.
 yet 
pleasantly
 
mild.
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5
 
N'iceroy
 
draw, 
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easily  
that
 you 
wouldn't
 
know,
 
 
without
 
looking,
 t hat 
it even 
had a 
filter
 
tip . . . and
 
J 
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-114111r:
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only
 a 
penny
 
or
 two
 more 
titan 
i-L,A-
reties
 without
 filters! 
That's
 why 
mtire
 college men and
 
women  srmike i'P't 
I:( ,1 < 
than 
any  
id her filter
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3. 
20,000
 
TINY
 
FILTER
 
TRAPS...
 
plus 
Richer,
 
Smoother
 
Flavor 
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JUNE 
GRADUATES  
CLASS  
RINGS  
(Official
 
Son Jose State Rings? 
You 
won't  want
 to leave 
State  
until you 
have one of these 
beautiful 
class 
rings 
Initials  
engraved
 
free  of charge.
 Each 
ring
 
made
 
to 
order  
...  
Only
 
27.50
 
plus  fax 
SPARTAN
 
SHOP
 
100 
Owned
 
by 
the
 
Associated
 
Students
 
I 
John  
Lew!,  John
 
Crabb.
 
flintier
 and Neil 
Freeman.
 
po,ted
 
a 366
 learn total
 
to 
edge  
ima 
Chi with 367 for the team 
hampionship  in the fraternity di -
.e -ion 
Delta
 
Upsilon and 
Kappa 
WANTED To BUY 
tied 
for third
 with 
37.2's 
!toss  Cai  ley 
raptured
 the first 
incpennive
 electric
 refrigerato. 
;dare
 hot,,..
 in 
low gross 
compe-
 
rm 
.1  working 
condition.
 
See 
751
 
to
 finish 
on,;1  .1 
IIII,  
IndiNtrial
 
Arts  
Ed
 
Duino
 
Opens
 
Drive 
To
 
Support
 
SJS 
Golfers
 
1-ddit
 Duino,
 San 
Jose
 Country 
. Fin, has 
launched
 a drive
 to 
 , 
tunds to 
send
 the 
Spartan  
golf team
 to the National 
e 
tournament
 in 
Knoxville,
 Tenn,. 
June  19-25. 
Aerording 
to Walt
 
McPherson.  
Spartan  coach,
 hopes are running 
high that SJS will be 
represented
 
tw 
a 
full six -man 
team.  The 
Spar-
tan,. have
 only 
been
 
defeated
 
three 
Itimes
 in collegiate competition 
this season, having been 
edged
 
1. 
Stanford all three
 times. 
iii
 
 in 
anti  Ifuttler 
N1:111 
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and Ilut/ler u. 
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it division. Frank 
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 .3-30 
67 to 
take
 
r, 
.-;
 
I. -I Stone 
with  a 
iici cii  
Inch
 
Herb with a 
 i o ; 
....mind
 place 
iltN 
mend. 
I 
who  
wish 
to 
compete  
in the tot 
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should  i 
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Etiwai 
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ShasA.
 I 
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us it 
pri%ricgr,
 
Merton 
\I 
into.  
13 S 5th
 
Si
 
I 
hatter  HMI, 2 
bedroom.
 rum 
I" 
for 
aailahle
 
for 
aura -
roil
 
fall
 
tcints
 
Washing
 facil-
,11. , week 246 
S. 9th 
St, CY 
 
,!, 
FREE 
COFFEE
 and DONUTS 
FOR 
TWO  
to 
ED
 McMURPHY 
A 
new winner 
each  day! 
DIERKS 
tonere Spartans
 meet 
for the 
best
 
coffee 
and 
donuts
 
in
 town! 
371  WEST SAN 
CARLOS 
4 
1. Am.
 a 
if 
',...froom  
furnished
 
irod
 entrance All 
utilities
 !kalif 3 
or 
4 girls 101 S. 
L'S! 
'ii 
"The 6 -op 
-Today's  Suggestions 
Lunch
 
Ravioli or 
Spaghetti 
.50 
(or 1/2 
& 1/2, 
plus garlic bread) 
Bacon 
and 
Tomato
 
Sandwich
 
.45 
Jello 
Salad  and 
Cottage  
Cheese
 .25 
Tuna
 
Salad
 
.50 
OPEN 7 A.M.
 
to 4 P.M. 
..Grumbacher
 
Academy . 
Water 
.Color
 
Set 
#21/12-
112 Academy Water 
Color tubes 
nand 3, 
brushes
 in 
metal  box 
'with
 
lid 
- 
forThsixing
 
 
ENEMY
 
111110IMIS
 
ffRIBIn00
 
?SOS
 
-We 
have the depth on the golf 
team 
which  
makes 
us a 
definite  
threat in any 
collegiate  competi-
tion on aggregate
 team score.' 
McPherson said. 
The Spartans 
have  
competed  in 
the nationals as a team three tim 
and raptured the
 crown in 19-18 
When you 
think of your 
appearance,
 and a 
first  
class haircut, 
think of 
the 
family barber shop! 
 Roy 
Rogers 
 
Jene
 Freitas 
 
Frank  
Nigro  
We need your 
head  
in our business 
Family
 
Barber Shop 
10% and Williams 
Soddle for
 kids 
°per', 9 - 6 
11.1.   411.111.11. 
BURGER 
HOUSE 
388 
EAST
 SANTA CLARA 
STREET  
NOW UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
Serving  Hot Lunches, Short Orders, 
Creamy Milli Shakes 
Hot Home Made Apple Pie 
Delicious
 Hamburgers Now 30t 
Delivery  
or out orders over $1.50 
Open from 
11 - 12 Tues. 
thru  Thurs. - I I - 2 Fri. thru Sun. 
Closed Mondays 
SPARTAN STUDENT 
SPECIAL
 
01
 
avill,
 
se
 
on
 
Pacific
 
Cushion
 
tiros,
 
30% 
DISCOUNT
 
Students
 
Block 
Sidewall
 
Pr c 
wifti 
/
 Liii 
Pr;c 0;scount 
670.15 24 95 17.46 
710.15
 27.60 1932.
 
760115 30 20 21 14 
800.15 33.20 
23 24 
White  
Sidewall  
L
 
n 
P -.c 
670.15 
30 55 
21.31 
710.15
 
3)80
 
23 66 
760.15 
37 00 
25 90 
800.15
 
40 65 
28 45 
*newt  
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